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Yemeni Arabic transcript: 
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English translation: 
 
L: So what’s the difference between the fottah and the mi’waz1? 
Y: [Tell me] what kind of fottah first, the Somali or the Indonesian? (laughing). 
L: They are all the same, is there any difference? 
Y: I mean… the fottah, there are Somali fottahs and Indonesian fottahs. However, the fottah is 
lighter in general whether it’s Indonesian or something else, it’s lighter than mi’waz. Uh.. its 
cloth is lighter and not like the mi’waz’s. The mi’waz requires a lot of work, I mean many people 
work on its production.  
L: You mean hand work? 
Y: Hand work... work… or traditional machine, I mean… umm… it’s not an electrical machine 
or device, it’s a traditional machine made of wood and… so the mi’waz has a lot of work put into 
it. Most people who wear mi’waz are people from Shabwa or Ma’rib, the places in the middle of 
Yemen, or al-Baida. 
L: The mi’waz is one piece of cloth or is it like the fottah… 
Y: The fottah is like, there is, circular I mean, like a cylindrical shape… 
L: Like the tanour2? 
Y: Like the tanour. So it is cylindrical while the mi’waz is one piece that is wrapped around the 
body. 
L: But the dire’3 is also one piece too… 
Y: The dire’ is one piece of cloth but it’s tailored. I think it came from India. 

                                                 
1 Mi’waz and fottah are skirt-like outfits that men wear in Yemen. 
2 Tanoor: a round shaped oven, made of steel, used to make bread at home. 
3 Dire’: the traditional women’s wear in Aden. 
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L: Okay. 
Y: The dire’ was brought by tradesmen from India.  
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